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USI THE SILENT TREATMENT 
" a time to keep -6-i..lenc.e, and a t-i.me to 
-6pe.ak;"( • 3:7). Generally, mankind has 
recognized the value of silence. There is a 
proper time to speak-up and a better time to 
hl1sh-up. "A wotc.d n-i.t.ly -6poken -i.-6 Like app.le-6
on go.ld -i.n p-i.c.tU!r.e-6 on -6Uvetc.."(Prov. 25:11) 
As man grows older and wiser, he understands 
even more the value of controlling his tongue. 
"Who-6o keepeth h-i.-6 mouth and h-i.-6 tongue keepeth 
h-i.-6 -60u.l Mom .ttc.ouble-6." (Prov. 21: ) 

We see the Bible is full of scriptures which 
praises the man who uses his words carefully 
and sparingly. "He that hath knowledge -6palteth 
h-i.-6 WOfC.d-6 : and a man on undelt-6tand.ing -i.-6 on an 
exc.ellent -6p.iJr.-i.t. "(Prav. 17:27) "But let yoU!r. 

At a gospel meeting on August 9-14, 

McDonald preached the Word at Brushy 

church near Lucedale, ~5. Seeds were 

and watered during the week and 

1 Cor. 3:6-7 God gave the increase 

following manner: 


Ten souls came .!fE. for baptism 
Richard Dale Clark 
Barbra Davis 
Alice Holliman 
Edward Holliman 
Elaine Holliman 
Mark Holliman 
Marshall Holliman 
Roger Holliman 
Ulysses Michini 
Bennett Riley 

Twelve souls came .!!.l!. prayers of 
Audell Clark 
Walter Clark 
Marjorie Davis 
Cecilia Haviland 
Jerry Hite 
Patsy Hite 
Nell Holliman 
Henry Hyde 
Tammy Hyde 
Sara Michini 
Zack Michini 
Bonnie Riley 

God bless these twenty-two and help us 
be fruitful laborers in his harvest. 

Bro. James 
Creek 

planted 
according to 

in the 

the church 

all to 
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commun~cation be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: 60k 
whauoevek L6 mOke than thue cometh 06 ev~.f." 
(Matt. 5:37) "Let YOM .fJpeech be a.fway.fJ w~th 
gkace, .fJea.fJoned w~th .fJa.ft, that ye may ~now how 
ye ought to aMwek evekY IPan." (Col. 4: 6) 

there are other verses which warn men 
concerning the evils of the tongue. A few of 
these are: "He that ~eepeth hL6 mouth ~eepeth 
hL6 .fi.6e: but he that openeth wi.de hL6 .fi.p.fJ 
.fJha.f.f have de.fJikucti.on .•. 16 any man among you 
.fJeem to beke.fi.gi.oU.fJ, and bk~d.feth not hi..fJ 
tongue, but dece~veth hL6 own heakt, thL6 man'.fJ 
ke.fi.g~on L6 vai.n •.. FOk he that w~.f ~ove 
.f~6e, and .fJee good day.fJ, .fet hi.m ke6kai.n hL6 
tongue 6kom ev~.f, and hi..fJ .fi.p.fJ that they .fJpea~ 
no gu~.fe:"(Prov. 13:3;' Jas. 1:26; 1 • 3:10) 

Knowing when to practice silence is an art 
itself. How many times have we been guilty of 
sticking the old "foot in the mouth"? More than 
we care to count, of course. But some people 
have used "silence" to an extreme. They use it 
as a weapon against others. What we are refer
ring to commonly called giving the "Silent 
Treatment". Have you ever experienced 

It usually happens, for whatever reason, that a 
person will get his feelings hurt by another or 
he may get mad. So the one who has been hurt 
or sinned against will try to get revenge (some 
justi fy it by saying they are getting "even"). 
Unfortunately, this feeling of retaliation 
occurs even among brethren of the church. Some
times members refuse to talk to other members 
because of something that happened "a lona time 
ago" . 

By dwelling in silence, a person can look for 
. The outward appearance of looking 
(being silent and hanging a head down) 

allows one to really dwell in his own self 
pity. is as if he telling everyone 
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NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION -- Then Agk~ppa .fJa~d 
to Paul, "Vo you th~n~ that i.n .fJuch a .fJhokt 
time you can pvc..fJuade me to be a ChkL6tian?" 
Paul kep.fi.ed, "ShOkt ti.me Ok .fong--I pkay God 
that not on.fy you but a.f.f who ake .fL6teni.ng to 
me today may become what I am, except 60k the.fJe 
chai.n.fJ." 
REVISED STANDARD VERSION -- And Agk~ppa .fJai.d to 
Paul, "In a .fJhOJ[t ti.me you thi.n~ to ma~e me a 
Chki..fJti.an!" And Pau.f .fJai.d, "Whethek .fJhOkt Ok 
.fang, I wou.fd to God that not on.fy you but a.f.fJO 
a.f.f ~ho heak me thL6 day mi.ght become .fJuch a.fJ I 
am--exdG.pt ~Ok the.fJe cha~n.fJ." . 
MODERN LANGUAGE VERSION--- Agk~ppa tUkned to 
Pau.f, "You wi.th a 6ew WOktU. ake tkyi.ng to 
pek.fJuade me to be a ChkL6tian?" Then Pau.i 
.fJai.d, " I wou.fd pkay to God that whethek with a 
6ew WOktU. Ok wi.th many not you a.fone but a.f.f 
who ake now .fL6ten~ng to me today mi.ght be i.n 
my cond~t~on--not ~nc.fudi.ng theJ.Je .fJhac~.feJ.J." 
TODAY'S ENGLISH VERSION -- Agki.ppa .fJai.d to 
Paui., "In thL6 .fJhOJ[t ti.me you thi.n~ you wi..f.f 
ma~e me a ChkL6t~an?" "Whethvc. a .fJhOkt ti.me Ok 
a i.ong ti.me," Paul an.fJweked, "my pkayek to God 
L6 that you and a.f.f the keJ.Jt 06 you who ake 
.fL6ten~ng to me today mi.ght become what I am-
except, 06 COUk.pe, 60k thue cha~n.fJ!" 
NEW ENGLISH BIBLE -- Agki.ppa .fJai.d to Pau.f, 'You 
thi.n~ i.t w~i. not ta~e much to w~n me ovek and 
ma~e a ChkL6tian 06 me.' 'Much Ok .fi.tt.fe,' 
-flai.d Paul, 'I wL6h to God that not on.fy you, 
but a.f.f tho.fJe a.f.fJo who ake .fL6teni.ng to me 
today, m~ght become what I am, apakt 6kom the.fJe 
chai.M. ' 

Please don't take my word for this different in
sight of a familiar passage or what anybody else 
has said. I want you for yourself to study and 
search the ".fJCki.ptUkeJ.J dai..fy, whethek thMe 
thi.ng.fJ weke .fJo."(Acts 17:11) In effect, con
sider all the evidence and tell me, "how kea.dut 
thou?" 

RAY 

http:thi.ng.fJ
http:cha~n.fJ
http:nc.fudi.ng
http:cha~n.fJ
http:am--exdG.pt
http:chai.n.fJ
http:kep.fi.ed
http:beke.fi.gi.oU.fJ
http:de.fJikucti.on
http:a.fway.fJ
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nHOW REAVEST THOU?n 
(Luke 10:26) 

"Then AgJdppa -6a.id unto Paul, A.lmo-6t thou pvr:
-6uade.¢t me to be a Chl(.L6tian. And Paul -6a.id, I 
wou.ld to God, that not on.ly thou, but a.l-6o a.l.l 
that heal(. me thL6 day, wel(.e both a.lmo-6t,and 
a.ltoge:thel(. -6uc.h M I am, exc.ept :the.¢e bond-6." 
(Acts 26:28,29) 

Anyone who has heard the plan of salvation 
taught is certainly familiar with this passage. 
It shows how one man, king Agrippa, came very 
close to becoming a Christian. There is even a 
song written about 

Almost cannot avail; 
Almost is but to fail; 
Sad, sad, that bitter wail-
Almost but lost! 

Preachers, at the of a sermon, WIll use 
this scripture to demonstrate how near some can 
get to obeying the gospel. "A.lmo-6t thou pM
-6uade-6t me to be a Chl(.L6tian." Paul came 
within inches of converting Agrippa. Or so we 
have been taught by our speakers. I have never 
heard it explained any other way. 

strong's Exhaustive Concordance defines the 
word "almost" as: almost, briefly, few, a 
little, long, a season, short, small, a while. 
Thayer gives the meaning of "almost" as used in 
Acts 26:28 to be: easily, without much effort. 
Isn't this contrary to what we have been led to 
believe? Instead of saying 
convinced Agrippa to become 
passage seems to indicate that Agrippa was 
astonished at Paul for trying to convert 
with "so few words, in such a short time", 

a 

Before we go into shock, let us note what some 
of the other versions of the Bible have to say 
about Acts 26:28,29. 
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around him, "Look at how sad I am at 
what So-and-so did to helpless little me." 

In actuality, the Silent Treatment works as a 
weapon. When directed at a certain person, it 
ignores his existence by pretending not to hear 
him. It refuses to acknowledge the presence of 
that person. Yet, one of our basic needs as 

beings is to interact with other humans 
we greatly desire responses from one 

The Silent Treatment takes away all 
how cruel "the sounds of silence" 

can be when we misuse it? 

Friends, we do have a problem or a disagree
ment or a difference of opinion with a brother, 
that is no reason to make an enemy of that 
brother. We need to talk things out. The 
Bible encourages us to do that, as we will soon 
note. But d6n't resort to the Silent Treat
ment. That is what spoiled children use when 
they do not get their accustomed ways. Have we 
not matured past that point, especially if we 
are brothers and sisters in Christ? 

The Lord gave us a scriptural method to settle 
our differences. "Mol(.eovM.i-o:thy bl(.0thel(. 
-6ha.l.l tl(.e-6pM-6 aga.in-6t the~, go and te.l.l h.i..m 
hL6 -oaul.t between thee and h.i..m a.lone: .i-o he 
-6ha.l.l heal(. thee, thou ha-6tga.ined thy bl(.othel(.. 
But .i-o he w.t.l.l not heal(. thee, :then take w.ith 
thee one 01(. twomol(.e, that.in :the mouth 0-0 two 
01(. thl(.ee w.itne.¢-6e.¢ evel(.y wOl(.d may be e.¢;ta
b.lL6hed. And.i-o he -6ha.l.l neg.lec.t to heal(. them, 
te.l.l .it unto the c.hul(.c.h: but.i-o he neg.lec.t to 
heal(. the c.hul(.c.h, .let h.i..m be unto thee M an 
heathen man and a pub.l.ic.an."(Matt. 18:15-17) 

key all our quarrels starts with 
forgiveness. is exactly what we 

read in the next passage 18. "Then 
c.ame Petel(. to h.i..m, and -6a.id, LOl(.d, how o-ot 
-6ha.l.l my bl(.o:thel(. -6.in aga.in-6t me, and I -OOJ(.g.ive 
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h~? ti££ ~even time~? Je~~ ~aith unto him, 1 
~ay not unto thee, Unti£ ~even t~~: but Unti£ 
~eventy tim~ ~even."(vs. 21-22) Christians do 
not practice the "Silent Treatment" when a 
brother wrongs them once or twice. No matter 
how terrible it gets, "in he Jrepent, nMgive
him"(Luke 17:3). Christ stresses this point by 
then telling us the parable of the Unforgiving 
Servant (Matt. 18:23-35). 

So let us not be the types who hold grudges by 
using the Silent Treatment. "GJrudge not one 
again~t anotheJr, bJrethJren, £~t ye be con
demned: beho£d, the judge ~tandeth benoJre the 
daM."( . 5:9) We all think of Cain as being 

do ONE 

evil. We associate his name with being 
murderer. But I have found that he 

thing commendable -- he tried to 
first talk things out with his brother, which 
is more than some brethren are willing to do 
today. "And Cain ta£ked with Abe£ h~ bJroth
eJr: and it came to pa~, when they weJre in the 
nie£d, that Cain Jro~e up again~t Abe£ h~ 
bJratheJr, and ~£ew him."(Gen. 4:8) Have we 
really tried to make things right with our 
brother or sister in Christ? Or have we been 
using the "Silent Treatment" as a weapon? 

RAY 

Articles for this paper are solicited. If you 
can help spread the Truth, it would be :rrost 
appreciated. -- Editor. 
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THE SCRIPTURES 
flB[!UT OLrJ I1GE 

Thou shalt co~e to thy graye in a full age, 
like as a shock of corn cometh in his season. 
(Job 5:26) 

find thine age shall be clearer than the 
noonday; thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be 
as the morning. (Job 11:17) 

Nith the ancient is wisdom; and in 1 
of days understanding. (Job 12:12) 

Now also when I a~ old and gra 0 
God, me; until I ha~e showed thy 
s th unto this ion, and thy power to 
everyone that is to come. (Psa. 71:18) 

The of our years are threescore years 
and ten; and if by reason of strength they be 
fourscore years, is their strength labor 
and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly 
away. IPsa. 90:10) 

shall still bring forth fruit in old 
age; they shall be fat and flourishing; IPsa. 
92: 14) 

The hoary head 2S a crown of glory, jf it 
be found in the way of righteoasness.(Prov. 
16:31) 

find €V€'lJ to your old a9(''', I am' he; and even 
to hoar hairs will I carry yoa: I have , 
and 1 will even I will carry, and will 
difi'liver voa. Usa. 46:4) 

That the men be sober, grave, 
ate, sound in faith, in charity, in patience. 
The aged women likewise, that they be in 
behavior as becometh holiness, not false 
accusers, nDt given to much wine, teachers of 
good things;CTitus 2: 3) 

To see God in everything makes life 
the greatest adventure there is. 
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hhn? u.l.l.oeven timU? J e.ou.Q .oaith unto hhn, 1 
.oay not unto thee, Un:t..i...l .oeven thnu: but Unti.l 
.oeven:ty timu .oeven."(vs. 21-22) Christians do 
not practice the "Silent Treatment" when a 
brother wrongs them once or twice. No matter 
how terrible it gets, "i6 he Itepent, 60ltgive 
hhn"(Luke 17:3). Christ stresses this point by 
then telling us the parable of the Unforgiving 
Servant (Matt. 18:23-35). 

So let us not be the types who hold grudges 
using the Silent Treatment. "Gltudge not one 
again.ot anothelt, bltethlten, .le.ot qe be con
demned: beho.ld, the judge .otandeth be60lte the 
dOM • " ( • 5: 9 ) all think of Cain as being 

do ONE 

associate his name with being 
murderer. But I have found that he 

thing commendable -- he tried to 
talk things out with his brother, which 

more than some brethren are willing to do 
today. "And Cain ta.lked with Abe.l hi.o bltoth
elt: and it came to pa.o.o, when they welte in the 
6ie.ld, that Cain Ito.oe up again.ot Abe£. hi.o 
bltothelt, and .o.lew him."(Gen. 4:8) Have we 
really tried to make things right with our 
brother or sister in Christ? Or have we been 
using the "Silent Treatment" as a weapon? 

RAY 

Articles for this paper are solicited. If you 
can help spread the Truth, it would be ITOst 
appreciated -- Editor. 
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FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
flBOLI T OL D t/G£ 

Thou shalt come to thy grave in a full age, 
like as a shock of corn cometh in his season. 
(Job 5:26) 

find thine age shall be clearer than the 
noonday; thoa shalt shine forth, thou shalt be 
as the morning. (Job 11:17) 

With the ancient is wisdom; and in length 
of days anderstanding. (Job 12:12) 

Now also when I am , 0 
God, me nat; until! showed 
strength unto this generation, and thy power to 
everyone that is to come. (Psa. 71:18) 

The days of our years are threescore years 
and and if by reason of be 
foarscore years, vet is labor 
and sorrow; for it is soon cut off, and we fly 
away. (Psa. 90:10) 

shall still bring forth fruit in old 
age; they shall be fat and flourishing; (Psa. 
92:14) 

The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it 
be found in the way of righteQusness.(Prov. 
16: 31) 

find even to your old agel am he; and even 
to hoar hairs will I carry you: 1 have made, 
and 1 will even 1 will carry, and will 
de-I iller 'lOU. (Isa. 46: 4) 

That the men be sober, grave, 
ate, sound in faith, in charity, in 
The women likewise, that they be in 
behavior as becometh holiness, not false 
accusers, not given to Buch wine, teachers of 

things; (Titus 2:2,3) 

To see God in everything makes life 
the greatest adventure there is. 

http:again.ot
http:again.ot
http:u.l.l.oe
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"HOW REAVEST THOU?" 
10:26) 

"Then Agft.ippa .oa.id unto Pau-f, A-fmo.ot thou peJt
.ouade.ot me to be a Chlr..i.ot.ian. And Pau-f .oa.id, 1 
wou-fd to God, that not on-fy thou, but a-f.oo a-f-f 
that heaft me th.i.o day, wefte both a-fmo.ot, and 
a-ftogetheJt .ouc.h a.o 1 am, exc.ept th~e bond.o." 
(Acts 26:28,29) 

Anyone who has heard the plan of salvation 
taught certainly familiar with this passage. 
It shows how one man, king Agrippa, came very 
close to becoming a Christian. There is even a 
song written about it: 

Almost cannot avail; 
Almost is but to fail; 
Sad, sad, that bitter wail-
Almost but lost! 

Preachers, at the close of a sermon, Will use 
this scripture to demonstrate how near some can 
get to obeying the gospel. "A-fmo.ot thou peft
.ouad~t me to be a Chft.i.otian. " Paul came 
within inches of converting Agrippa. Or so we 
have been taught by our speakers. I have never 
heard it explained any other way. 

Strong's Exhaustive Concordance defines the 
word "almost" as: almost, briefly, few, a 
little, long, a season, short, small, a while. 
Thayer gives the meaning of "almost" as used in 
Acts 26:28 to be: easily, without much effort. 
Isn't this contrary to what we have oeen led to 
believe? Instead of saying that Paul "nearly" 

to become a Christian, the 
seems indicate that Agrippa was 

at for trvina to convert 
with "so few time". 

we go into shock, let us note wnat some 
of the other versions of the Bible have to say 
about Acts 26:28,29. 
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around him, "Look at how sad I am and look at 
what So-and-so did to helpless little me." 

In actuality, the Silent Treatment works as a 
weapon. When directed at a certain person, it 
ignores his existence by pretending not to hear 
him. It refuses to acknowledge the presence of 

person. Yet, one of our basic needs as 
beings is to interact with other humans 

and we greatly desire responses from one 
another. The Silent Treatment takes away all 
this. See how cruel "the sounds of silence" 
can be when we it? 

Friends, if we do have a 
ment or a difference 
that is no reason to make 
brother. We need to talk things vuv. 

Bible encourages us to do that, as we will soon 
note. But don't resort to the Silent Treat
ment. That what spoiled children use when 
they do not get their accustomed ways. Have we 
not matured past that point, especially if we 
are brothers and sisters in Christ? 

gave us a scriptural method to settle 
our • "MMeOVeJt.in thy bftotheJt 
.oha-f-f tJte.opM.o aga.in.ot the~, go and te-f-f h.im 
h.i.o nau-ft between thee and h.im a-fone: .in he 
.oha-f-f heaft thee, thou ha.ot,ga.ined thy bftotheft. 
But .in he w.i.e-f not heaft thee, then take w.ith 
thee one Oft twomofte, that .in the mouth on two 
M thftee w.itn~.o~ evefty WMd may be ~ta
b-f.i.ohed. And.in he .oha-f-f neg-fec.t to heaft them, 
te-f-f .it unto the c.huftc.h: but.in he neg-fec.t to 
heaft the c.hUJtc.h, -fet h.im be unto thee a.o an 
heathen man and a pub-f.ic.an."(Matt. 18:15-17) 

The key to solving all our quarrels starts with 
human forgiveness. This is exactly what we 
read in the next passage of Matthew 18. "Then 
c.ame Peteft to h.im, and .oa.id, Loftd, how ont 
.oha-f-f my bftotheft .o.in aga.in.ot me, and 1 nOftg.ive 

http:aga.in.ot
http:aga.in.ot
http:MMeOVeJt.in
http:A-fmo.ot
http:a-fmo.ot
http:A-fmo.ot
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QommuniQation be, Yea, yeaj Nay, nay: 60k 
whauoevek .-L6 mOke than the.oe Qometh 06 ev.i,e." 
(Matt. 5: 37) "Let YOUk -6peeQh be a-f.way-6 w.ith 
gkaQe, -6ea-6oned w.ith -6a-f.t, that ye may know how 
ye ought to an-6wek evekY man. "(Col. 4:6) 

Then there are other verses which warn men 
concerning the of the tongue. A few 
these are: "He that keepeth h.-L6 mouth keepeth 
h.-L6 -f..i6e: but he that openeth w.ide h.-L6 .f.ip-6 
-6ha-f..f. have de-6:tkuQt.ion ... 16 any man among you 
-6eem to beke.f..igioU-6, and bk.id-f.eth not h~ 
tongue, but deQe.iveth h.-L6 own he.Mt, th.-L6 man'-6 
ke.f.ig.ion .-L6 va.in. •• FM he that wi-f..f. ..&ove 
.f..i6e, and -6ee good day-6, .f.et h,£m ke6ka.in h.-L6 
tongue 6kom evi.f., and h.-L6 .f..ip-6 that they -6peak 
no gu.i.f.e: II (Prov. 13:3;' Jas. 1:26; 1 .3:10) 

Knowing when to practice silence is an art 
itself. How many times have we been guilty of 
sticking the old "foot in the mouth"? More than 
we care to count, of course. But some people 
have used "silence" an extreme. They use 
as a weapon against others. What we are refer
ring to is commonly called giving the "Silent 
Treatment". Have you ever experienced 

It usually happens, for whatever reason, that a 
person will get his ings hurt by another or 
he may get mad. So the one who has been 
or sinned against will try to get revenge (some 
justify it by saying they are getting "even"). 

tunately, this feeling of retaliation 
occurs even among brethren of the church. Some
times members refuse to talk to other members 
because of something that happened "a long 
ago". 

By dwelling in silence, a person can look for 
sympathy. The outward appearance of looking 
humble (being silent and hanging a head down) 
allows one to really dwell in his own f-

It as if he is telling everyone 
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NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION -- Then Agk.ippa -6a.id 
to Pau-f., "Vo you th.ink that.in -6uQh a -6hMt 
time you Qan pek-6uade me to be a Chk.-L6tian?" 
Pau-f. kep.Ued, "ShMt t.ime M .f.ong-- I pkay God 
that not on.f.y you but a.f..f. who ake .f..-L6ten.ing to 
me today may beQome what I am, eXQept 60k the.oe 
Qha.in-6." 
REVISED STANDARD VERSION -- And Agk.ippa -6a.id to 
Pau-f., "In a -6hMt t,£me you th.ink to make me a 
Chk.i-6t,£an!" And Pau.f. -6aid, "Whethek -6hMt M 
.f.ong, I wou.f.d to God that not on.f.y you but a.f.-6o 
a.f..f. Who heak me th.-L6 day m.ight beQome -6uQh a-6 I 
am--exQe.pt 6M the-6e Qha.in-6." ( 
MODERN LANGUAGE VERSION--- Agk.ippa tUkned to 
Pau.f., "You with a new WMcv.. Me tky.ing to 
peMuade me. to be a. Chk.-L6tian?" Then Pau-f. 
-6a.id, " I wou.f.d pkay to God that whethM w).th a 
6ew wOkd-6 Ok w.ith many not you a.f.one but a.f..f. 
who ake now .f.~ten.ing to me today m.ight be .in 
my Qond.it.ion--not .inQ.f.ud.ing the-6e -6haQk.f.e.o." 
TODAY'S ENGLISH VERSION -- Agk.ippa -6a..id to 
Pau-f., "In th~ -6hMt t,£me you th.ink you wi.f..f. 
make me a Chk.-L6t.ian?" "WhethM a -6hMt t,£me Ok 
a .f.ong t,£me," Pau-f. an-6wMed, "my pkayek to God 
.-L6 that you and a.f..f. the ke-6t 06 you who ake 
.f..-L6tening to me today m.ight beQome what I am-
eXQept, 06 QOUk.pe, 6M the.oe Qha.in-6!" 
NEW ENGLISH BIBLE -- Agkippa -6a.id to Pau.f., 'You 
th.ink .it w.£.e.f. not take mUQh to w.in me OVM and 
make a Chk~tian 06 me.' 'MuQh Ok -f.itt.f.e,' 
-6aid Pau-f., 'I w.-L6h to God that not on-f.y you, 
but . a.f..f. tho-6e a.f.-6o who Me .f..-L6ten.ing to me 
today, m.ight beQome what I am, apakt 6kom the-6e 
Qha.in-6. ' 

don't take my word for this different in
of a familiar passage or what anybody else 

said. I want you for yourself to study and 
search the "-6Qk.iptuke.o da.i.f.y, whethek tho-6e 
th,£ng-6 weke -6o."(Acts 17:11) In effect, con
sider all the evidence and tell me, "how keade-6t 
thou?" 

RAY 

http:inQ.f.ud
http:am--exQe.pt
http:ke6ka.in


GOSPEL MEETINGS 
Place & Tirre 
Rich Hill Church 
near Liberty, KY 

Freefield Church 
State Line, MS 

Godby Road 

Speaker 
v.w. Boland 
( Ga.dsden, AL) 

Zack Michini 
(Lucedale, MS) 

Chris Melton 

Dates 
Sept. 
6-11 

Sept. 
11-13 

Sept. 
11-13 
(F-Su) 

Atlanta, G.A Dana Chandler ·The.u~o~e M<n. Iw. Wlto thl!m. The ,",~ve..t ~u.L1J u, g~lUlt. but the 
14bc4M4 au 6f!.<d, p:I1Y ye. thue6o~e the LMd 0' the ,",~ve..t. tMtMarty Livifigston he woul.d 4end 6c4th labo~e44 .i.nCO hu, /u!.tve..t.· (r.Jke 10:2) 

Greg Moore 

Sept. 
13-18 

Sept. 
21-26 

Estesburg Church 

near Sanerset, KY 


Mt. Zion Church 

Crab Orchard, KY 


V.W. 	 Boland 
(Gadsden, AL) 

James McDonald 
(Woodbury, TN) 

At a gospel meeting on August 9-14, Bro. James 

McDonald preached the Word at Brushy 

church near Lucedale, ~~. Seeds were 

and watered during the week and 

1 Cor. 3:6-7 God gave the increase 

following manner: 


baptism 

Barbra Davis 
Alice Holliman 
Edward Holliman 
Elaine Holliman 
Mark Holliman 
Marshall Holliman 
Roger Holliman 
Ulysses Michini 
Bennett Riley 

Twelve souls came .!!£ prayers of the church 
Audell Clark 
Walter Clark 
Marjorie Davis 
Cecilia Haviland 
Jerry Hite 
Patsy Hite 
Nell Holliman 
Henry Hyde 
Tammy Hyde 
Sara Michini 
Zack Michini 
Bonnie Riley 

God bless these twenty-two and help us 
be fruitful laborers in his harvest. 

Creek 
planted 

according to 
in the 

all to 
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USING THE SILENT TREATMENT 
" a time to keep -6-i,fenc.e, and a t-ime to 
-6pe.ak;"(Eccl. 3:7). Generally, mankind has 
recognized the value of silence. There is a 
proper time to speak-up and a better time to 
hl1sh-up. "A wOll.d n-it,fy -6poken -i.-6 ,f-ike app,fe.-6 
06 go,fd -in p-ic.tUJte.-6 on -6UVell.." (Prov. 25: 11) 
As man grows older and wiser, he understands 
even more the value of controlling his tongue. 
"Who-6o keepeth h-i.-6 mouth and h-i.-6 tongue keepeth 
h-i.-6 -60uf. Mom uoub,fe.-6." (Prov. 21: 23 ) 

We see the Bible is full of scriptures 
praises the man who uses his words carefully 
and sparingly. "He that hath knowtedge -6pall.eth 
h-i.-6 WOIl.M: and a man 06 undell.-6tand-ing -i.-6 on an 
exc.e,f,fent -6p-i.ll.-it."(Prov. 17:27) "But ,fet YOM 
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